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AT NORTHPORT.

Bright arc thy billows, () beautiful sea!
Would I could wander forever by thee!
Rocked on thy breast,
As a fond babe caressed
In the arms of its mother,
Contentedly blest,
I would ever repose
On thy bosom, and be
A child of thine own,
<) beautiful sea.
Mrs. P. C. I).

THE LENGTH OF THE SEASON.

We have before alluded to the shortness of
the seaside season made by the average deniFOR NORTECFORT
I zcn at Northport, and regretted that the really
TVINO ITO«T POINT
|
Until further notice Steamers Ralph Ross . best part of the season is not usually enjoyed
or HoWELL will leave Bangor for Fort Point except by a few who courageously ignore the
and Northport every Saturday at 4 P. M., fashion of leaving with the ending of the antouching at all the river landings.
nual Campmccting at the Grove, which has
Returning leave Northport every Monday
been the habit for some time. There is no
morning at 6 o’clock.
rhyme or reason in so doing, for September is
usually the most beautiful and pleasant month
The Maine Central Railroad
| here of the season. The Sea Breeze reis the only route betwecn
: mained here last year till October, and left
PORTLAND AND BANGOR
• even then regretfully because our neighl»ors
AND INTERMEDIATE CITIES AND TOWNS. had flitted and man is a gregarious animal.
It connects with all trains from and to Boston,
This season the argument for remaining will
and all points South and West, and An Mistook
County, ami all parts of the MARITIME PROV- be stronger than ever, for the lateness to
1NCES. It is also the route to all of the
which cold weather held on will carry the
Resorts of Maine East of Portland,
j warm season further into autumn than the avIncluding Mooseheat! and Rangeley Lakes, Mt. crage year.
The rush of visitors here will
Desert, Boothbay. Mouse ami Squirrel
Islands, NokthpoRT,and the
| come duri ig a very short time and all will be
crowded into about three weeks if the old
Mining Regions of Eastern Maine.
Trains arrive at Belfast at 11.00 A. M., 6:85 P. M. practice of closing up with the Campmecting
“
leave Belfast at 6:30 A. M., 2:35 P. M. it continued. We trust a new departure will
Connections made twice daily by hacks ami
steamers from the Depot at Belfast with North- be made’in this respect.
js.rt Camp-Ground.
There is a method by which the lengthenOff! ces of the Company at Portland.
ing of the season could be arrived at effect uF. E. BOOTH BY,
PAYSON TI CKER,
If the Association could see its way
Gen. Ticket Agent.
Siif»eriiitendent. ally.
clear f<> change the date of holding the annual
The Sanford Steamship Company. Campmeeting two weeks later the matter
would be settled definitely. We understand
Da;ly Line Batvmn Bangor & Boston. the subject is being agitated and discussed
Str. CAMBRIDGE,
I Capt. Otis INGRAHAM, and it seems to us if the change can be made
“ KATAHD1N,
Capt. W. Roix,
“ NKW BRUNSWICK, | Capt. F. C. Honrr.
without detriment to the Association it would
r r
A steamer leaves Belfast for Bos- be wise and best to do it.

Our North poRT. The glorious air of
Maine is too well known to need praising.
Suffice it to say that the atmosphere of Northport is fully equal, if not superior, to that of
Northport Camp-Ground.
Mt. Desert. It is a self-evident fact that the
Maine sea-coast is destined to be the great
Teams always in readiness to take parties to
centre of future Atlantic resorts, most promin- the “ Bluff,” or any point of interest in the loent among which will shine Mt. Desert, of cality.
course, for, everything taken into consideraWc have just added a whole new stock of
tion, that is virtually incomparable; but North- HORSES, CARRIAGES, HARNESSES, &c..
port will rank next, attracting such tourists as 1
And can furnish you a
seek a quiet and beautiful summer home and j GOOD TEAM at a REASONABLE BATE.
desire to avoid fashion and great expense. ' STABLE at Land Entrance to Grounds
*
The fashionable world will stream towards
TWOMBLY BROTHERS.
Bar Harbor, but none the less will Northport
HARRIMAN’S
retain its devotees.

LIVERY AND BOARDING
STABLE,

CAMP-GROUND EXPRESS.
Bar Harbor Items. The season opened
with a larger number of visitors and residents
than ever before, and the indications arc the
place will be extensively patronized. . . . Cottages are advertised to rent, furnished, for
$300 for the season. . . . One firm has 200 canoes on hand for letting to visitors. . . . Two
papers are published, the Tourist and the
Herald. . . . The Tourist says the two leading
objects of attraction to visitors seem to be
Green Mountain, and Sears’ new cottage. . . .
C dtage loU sell at $3 per foot. . . . Big Thunder and several other Indians with big sounding names are living here, as well as many
“ big bugs ” from the West. ... A Boston man
is building a “ bungalow,” or fancy cottage, in
East Indian style. . . . The chief business of
the rusticator is to go to the wharf and see
the boats come in. . . . The village has an excellent system of water works. . . . Visitors are
notified to bring thick clothing. . . . The Tour
ist runs to “personals,” which are good in
their way, but there can be too much of a
good thing.

|
.
j

'

Passengers carried between the Camp Ground
and Belfast at all hours of the day. Baggage and
Light Freight Liken at reasonable rates. Errands
promptly attended to. Orders may be left at Tuttle’s, Camp-Ground, and at C. R. Davis’, Belfast.

COTTAGE FOR SALE.
The cotton & NEALLEY Collage st tbeoorner of Grove and Griffin Streets, on the CampGround. l’h asant location and favorable terms.
For particulars write to or inquire of
F. L. PALMER. Monroe, Me.

W. C. TUTTLE’S

PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY,
(Near the Wesleyan Grove House,)
Pictures of all kinds, singly or in groups, taken
in the best style at short notice.
Stereoscopic Views of the Grounds for sale.

Wesleyan Grove House,
Northport Camp-Ground,
NORTHRORT,

Wesleyan Grove Camp-Meeting AssociaTlON. The following are the officers of the
Association for the current year:—

-

MAINS,

B. P. BROWN, Proprietor,

EVERETT T. NEALEY, Clerk.

Thia pleasant Summer Seaside Rcsort is open for
the Season 04 1881.
The house has l>een renovated and refitted and
everything arranged for the comfort and accommodation of guests.
Terms—to $7.00 per week, accordir.g to
room ; SI 25 i»er day; meals 50 cts.; S5.00 per week
for meals only.
For Birther jparticulars or to engage rooms for
the day, week or season, write to Prop’r as abeve.

President, R. A. Rich of Winterport. Trustees:—J. Burbank, Bangor, Horace Muzzcy,
Searsmont, Stephen Gould, Rockland, Ebcn
Tibbetts, Dexter, H. Ruggles, Carmel, F. R.
Webber, St. Albans, Chas. F. Ginn, Belfast.
Sec’y, Rev. A. Church, Camden. Hiram RugNew Road.
A petition Largely rigned
gles, Treasurer and Supt.
by interested parties and tax-payers has been
presented to the County Commissioners, askMaranocook grove is engaged for every
ing that a public road be laid out and built
around the big hill near the entrance to the day but two in July, ending with the grand
(hounds on the Belfast road. The proposed Temperance camp-meeting picnic, 28-31.

^Lul'gaE’aasr<>\', every week day at 2l 2 o’clock
*1 M. l/eaves Lincoln’s Wharf. B<»hi»»N, every
week day at 5 o’clock P. M., touching at Northport
each way.
Connections with steamers at Rockland for all of
their eastern landings. Thomaston. Waldoboro
and Damariscotta, by the K. dt L. Railroad.
Fare to Boston. .... $.3.00.
Round Trip,.......................................5.00.
JAMES I.1TTI.EFIE1.0, Superintendent.
IL LANE, Agent.
Belfast, July 25, 1HS1 .
route commences at the foot of the big hilj.

Old Orchard reports a lively season with
where a road is already commenced by Vinal visitors and efscursionists innumerable.
It
A.. I*
.
MAHSFIKL1),
MASONIC TEMPLE, BELFAST, MA.NE Hills and others, continues on said new road supports two daily papers for the season, the
DEALER IN
several rods, then swings to the ri<>Tit and Sea Shell and the Reporter.
strikes the present main road at the top of the
According to a fashion writer, the young
A FULL LINE <>F
hill near the entrance to the Grounds. This
TIES. RIBBONS, GLOVES, HOSIERY,
would avoid the steep hill by gentle incline, lady of the period who would be fashionable
LADIES’ AND GENTS’ COLLAKS
must wear 23 distinct pieces of drv goods.
AND CUFFS, FANS, PRINT
making the drive to Belfast a pleasant one.
WRAPPERS’ KITCHEN &
Divide it by two when you come to Northport.
DKESS
A THONS.
After this road is constructed a short bnyich
O OS SAM ER WATERFROOrS,
There arc two things a woman cannot do
Linen Ulsters, M<»sot n<» Nettim;,
of a couple of rods could be built from it to
gracefully the first time trying. One is to
Bed Comforters,^:., \<.
Also sure bargains in Gents’ White Shirts. Un- the square above the “chain ” on the Grounds, throw a stone at a hen, and the other to get
der wear, Hosiery, etc.
All our goods First quality, and sold at prices and the whole matter satisfactorily arranged. into a hammock. In the latter case she is a
l<»M-er than can be found elsewhere.
Wc trust the road will be laid out and built at deplorable failure until after a season’s experREMEMBER THE PLACE,
iencc at Northport.
MANSFIELDS, Masonic Temple. once.

-

COTTAGE FOR SALE OR RENT.

In a cool, sightly location, on corner ot Main and
George St., at Northport. Enquire of
J. F. Parkhurst
Bangor, Me.

F. W. COLLINS & CO.,
HICH STREET,

BELFAST, ME..

DEALERS IN

&BY A F.WGY GOOffS,

EIZL KINDS OF

Salt WateR FisH,
•
1

FRESH. SALT & PICKLED.
A Complete Stock of CANNED FISH al-

ways on hand.
Special Aitenhon civen to CAMPGROUND ORDERS, Either by Express or
MAll .

.THE SEA BREEZE.
SATURDAY, JULY

30,

1881.

SALf SPHAY.
Where arc the porgies?

Illuminate, if fair, to-night.

RECREATION.

Everything, both animate and inanimate,
needs rest and quiet—recreation, which in human affairs is a phase of life of which we, as
a nation, know but little.
If there is one
thing more than another to be encouraged in
summer, it is reasonable recreation; that excrcise between body and mind which brings
about harmony between both; that periodical
abstaining from incessant labor, which renders
us fresher for it; that intercourse with beautiful Mother Earth, which leads us to value
natural aspirations.
Never pass a day in summer without some
calm half-hour for quiet and enjoyment; life
has only so many years, and during their
space wc should live, not vegetate, l he time
will come when sanitary measures and means
for enjoying a phase of life will be thought of
more than laying up things that rust.
We cannot here enter upon the meaning of
recreation in a wider sense; but it is not recreation to rush out of town and stop at some
place to drink beer and smoke all the time;
it is not recreation to push on in crowds of cxcitemcnt out of doors; it is not recreation to
overheat yourself and fed more fatigued the
day after than the day before. Eor recreation
you want leisure, moderate movement, happy
thoughts, kindly company, some pleasant talk,
cheerful music, refreshing food and drink,
and, above all, a thankful heart that you arc
able to enjoy these; then no one could say
that such recreation would be against the
highest religious rules of living. Food, drink,
dwelling, clothing, activity, rest and rccreation, all are modified by the social cirfiumstances under which we are living.

*

_______ ~

Cottage Register. Some of our cottages have a blank book or register in which
arc inscribed the names of their daily visitors,
which forms a very appropriate and pleasant
memento of sunny days at Northport when
the cold northers blow down upon us in the
winter. It also becomes an interesting record
to look over year after year as wc return to
the green shores and pleasant groves of
Northport. Wc most cordially recommend the
plan. A quire of strong, smooth wrapping
paper, duly fastened together, answers all purposes.

Have you hung out your cottage register?

It is proposed to fine the girls who fish
from hammocks for bashful young men. “Take
care! Beware, she is fooling thee.”

Booksellers and Stationers,
DF.AL1MM IN

A specimen of Old Orchard gush :—
ROOM PAPEBS, BOHDEBS AND CGHTAINS,
Those oil stoves are said to work tip top—
" Do you know he’s just come, and he has
Wrapping Paper, Bags and Twines,
*
<t Fancy papers
such beautiful brown eyes, an old gold mous- American English Tissues,Cardboard
just the thing for campers-but.
tache, and delightful hair. Ah ! he’s just too
No. 142 Exchange St.. BANGOR, ME.
■
Leave your notices of all kinds for the sweet for anything.”
Idw/w^IymolDs.
°rdera by mail promptly filled
Breeze at the Post-office with Ev. Nealey.
The first number of the Northport CampJOHN
S.
KIMBALL
& S N,
Thanks to several papers for compliment- Ground St a Breeze blew in on us yesterday.
avctioiteses,
' ary notices of the Sea Breeze.
It is very neatly printed, well edited, and has
a healthy, invigorating air about it that we
Life will commence here in carnest next like. Old Orchard Reporter.
--------- AND--------week.
REAL ESTATE AGENCY.
Thanks. You’re another.
123 EXCHANGE STREET. BANGOR. ME.
Be sure and have your lcttcrs directed to
The Rockland Courier says :
Cottages and l^ots, itought, sold and rented, on
J “ Northport Camp-Ground.”
The First Baptist Sunday-school made its reasonable terms.

GENERAL INSURANCE,

excursion to Northport Thursday, and the
GLOBE HOTEL.
good-sized crowd which attended enjoyed the
affair very much. The festivities were opened Corner of Main & Cross Streets, BANGOR, MAINE.
and closed with thunder showers, but that did
T. H. HA-Z-RS, Proprietor.
not entirely destroy the symmetry of the occaPassengers traveling will find this House the
most
centrally located.
Has Bath Rooms and
sion. A small amount was netted for the
Several tenters out find it decidedly damp.
Electric Signals and Running Water in the rooms.
school.
Sample
RtMIins
on
the
first
floor,
free. Free coaches
Have courage, friends, beautiful weather soon.
to ami from all Boats and Cars.

The beautiful steam yacht Sappho went
l up the bay this week.
1
Northport tax collector has a word to say
elsewhere.

Dogdays have commenced. Muzzle your
dog, your tongue, your appetite and your temper, and you pass through with safety.

TAXES! TAXES!! PENOBSCOT EXCHANGE,
Exchange Street. Eangor, Maine.
I am now ready to receive COTTAGE TAXES

So. Shore avenue is to be extended down and other taxes due the town of Northport. Call
to the furthest cottages immediately after hay- at my otflee near the Grounds. I shall be on the
Grounds, collecting, occasionally.
ing is over, by the town of Northport.
Chas. A. Pilsbury, of the Belfast Journal^
is building a tasty and cozy cottage below the
city, on Northport avenue.

VINAL HILLS, Collector.

STAND FOR RENT.

SMITH * THAYER, • Proprietors.
ANDREW SMITH, W. M. THAYER.
Passengers going East on Morning Train, or to Moose
head L
*ke,
have one hour and thirty
minutes for Breakfast.

Free Coaches to anti from tlie Housc.
Sample Rooms to Commercial travelers.

Free

a. ». POTE
Co.,
The Murphy stand, at the •’Chain,” with right
to sell Hulled Corn and Milk. Beefsteak. Chow Z3ANO-OR.
MAINS.
ders,
Coffee,
Tea,
Ctc.
For
price
ami
particulars
Bert. Woodman has a hand power paddle
wholesale AND RETAIL DEALERS IN
enquire of
SALVATION BOW,
wheel attachment to his row boat which
Northport, July 2#.
At the “ Chain.” FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC FRUITS,
works succcsfully.
CONFECTIONERY, TOBACCO, CIGARS,
FOR RRNT.
NUTS, BAISIKS, APPLXS. PLUS, PXACBXS, kc.
Uncle Alfred says that since the rainy
The NICKERSON COTTAGE. after the 13th A. K. POTE,
August. Enquire of H. P. SARGENT, at the J. W. WHITE. Vote’s Block. Kenduskeag Bridge.
season he fully understands why seaside resorts of
cottage.
arc called watering places.

Mr. Brown, of the Grove House, has
just put in a fine livery stock. His buckboard is a No. I carriage, and in great demand for parties, excursions, &c.

DEALER IS

OIL STOVES,

H A R ID "W" ARE,

FROM $1.25 TO $12.

ALBERT C. RURGEs.s,

Iron, Steel, Carriage Stock,

'rhe stars and stripes float out on the Paints, Oils, Varnishes and Window Glass,
balmy air from ‘Idlewild” and “Naboli”
Ko 72 Main Street, BELFAST. MAINE.
cottages on No. Shore, and from “ Cherry
Grove ” and “ Clear View ” on So. Shore.
ZEC. T. LOCKE,
A number of excursions booked here this
week from Bangor, Rockland, &c., were postponed on account of the weather. Try it
again, neighbors.

Messrs. Webber of St. Albans, and Cass,
Joss, Snow and Collett, of Bangor, were the
champion croqueters this week. The croquet
ground is in A. No. I condition.

65 Main Street, Belfast.
JV” Watch Repairing a S|>ecialty.

E. J. MORISON & CO..

HARDWARE,

CUTLERY,

IRO1T, STEEL,

H. H.

BOOK BINDER,

BELFAST, - MAINE.
No changes will be made this year in the
hotel arrangements, &c., rumor to the contrary
e^EIF
notwithstanding. It is quite likely another
X.ANGW
ORTmr
EVILZING-.
year will witness changes and improvements *
W. T. HOWARD,
of quite an extensive character.
A willow basket, containing clothing, \c.,
was lost overboard from the Ralph Ross while
coming down river. The finder is requested
to return it to the owner, Miss Tillock, of
Bucksport.

Manufacturer and I>caler in

| MONUMENTS, TABLETS, GRAVESTONES
|
AND MARBLE SHELVES,
Of the best Italian and American Marble
j
VASES, BOUQUET H0LDERS. &,c . on hind
Clxurclx Strost.
RRLRAST.
ESTABLISHED 1836.

DAVID BUGBEE & CO.,
Ross & Howell’s steamer brings down a
crowd from Bangor every Saturday night, many
AND DEALERS IN
I of whom return Monday morning, after thirtyPAPER HANGINGS AND BORDERS,
six hours of the quiet, pure air and rest among WRAPPING PAPERS. FAPER BAGS,
No. 5 KENDUSKEAG BRIDGE,
the umbrageous groves and by the surf-washed
"‘rmSuM.
BANGOR, ME.
shores of Northport.

BOOK SELLERS. STATIONERS. BOOK Bl WEBS,

Ce£8TS,

ZCS

From S5 to $14,
-----AT-----

W. H.

Wa chmaker and Jeweler,

TKA1S TO LET & STABLING FOR TRANSIENTS.

The Ska Breeze acknowledges some
very acceptable serenading from boats in the
bay opposite Clear View last Sunday evening“Starboard watch ahoy!” was well rendered.
Also a cornet solo, and a song with concertino
accompaniment.

GLYJW & BPYMOLBS.

Mackerel three times a day, did you say?

J. E. Sherman, of Boston, has bought the
PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES, &c.,
Bucksport yacht “Sport,” and with his family
52 Main STREET,
The “crop” of tinkers this year has and a party of friends is spending a few
»Tk.“o>:.
BELFAST, MAINE.
been large and entirely satisfactory to local weeks in this vicinity.
lovers of a piscatorial sport and fishy diet.
FRANCIS WHITMORE,
A terrific thunder shower passed over us
Many barrels have been caught in the bay
*
last Tuesday night.
It seemed as though
and not a few salted for future consumption,
all heaven’s artillery were out on a field day’s
rhe following is the method for preserving
Rear of New England House, BE FAST.
practice. In fact it was a thundering shower.
them:—Lay the fish on a l»oard on its side,
Religious services last Sabbath were conhead to your left hand and facing you, then
COBBETT,
make a drawing cut with a long, sharp knife, ducted by Rev. Mr. Chandler, of Skowhegan. 1
starting near the tail and lengthwise of the Rev. Mr. Libby, of Belfast, preaches next
fish along and on top of the back bone to the Sabbath, to-morrow. Sabbath School each
No. 14 Main Street,
gills, cutting off a sliver of flesh. Turn the Sunday.
fish over and cut a similar strip’ from the
other side. This gives two clean strips or
“ slivers” of Hesh almost wholly without bones
*
from each tinker. Wash these in sea water
and they are ready for the pan. Fry lightly
in butter and they make food lit for any epicure. These “slivers” may be pickled and
lightly salted for future use. A “ kit ” of
them contains a good deal of eating, as there
is no waste.

BANGOR ADVERTISEMENTS.

HILLS’

STO-VE STORE,
135 Exchange St., BANGOR.

■ J. F. PARKHURST & SON,
20 Central Street,

BANGOR, MAINE.

Xaaafartarers A Dealers in all kinds of

TRUNKS, BAGS,
SAMPLE CASES, Ac.,
MAKE THE BEST IN AMERICA.
------- o------Alan Importers aid Jobbers In
AMERICAN cte EN3-Z.ISH

SADDLERY, HARDWARE,
CARRIAGE TRIMMINGS,
Patent Leather, Enamelled Cloth, &c.
Agents for the celebrated Bangor Horse Collar.

We keep as tine an assortment of

TRUNKS,
BAGS, AND
SADDLERY GOODS
As

CAN

he

Found This

side of

Boston.

A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

SUMMKK LAP ROBES,
k HORSE CLOTHING of Latest Styles.

PRICES LOW.

J. F. PARKHURST & SON,
20 CENTRAL STREET.

BANGOR.

-:-

MAINE.

THE SEA BREEZE.
8ATURDAY,

JULY 30,

The Castine Camp-Meeting will com1 mence August 15; Nobleboro, Aug. 29.

1881.

The Belfast papers copy liberally from
the
S
ea Breeze, and give us due credit.
NobThport Camv-GrouND PosT-Officr.—
Mails leave at 6:30 A. M., and are due at 3:30 1*.
Islesboro
items received too late for this
M . daily.
number. Will be given regularly hereafter.
SEA WHACK.
Gene. McDonald and family are occupy
The Boston boats stop at the wharf daily. ing their cottage on No. Shore for the season.
Who’s “high line” this year? Don’t all
J. S. Harriman and family of Belfast are
speak at once.
occupying “Hazel Bank” cottage on No.
The water is too cold for sea bathing un Shore,
less you arc strong and hearty.
Geo. L. Knight's family of Belfast arc
Quite a fleet of boats in the harbor. Wc stopping at “Birchwood” with Dr. Lombard’s family.
counted 30 one day—all home craft.

Henry J. Woods and family, of Newton,
lhe Winterport Cornet Band advertises
Mass., have arrived and taken possession of
an excursion here next Wed.. Aug. 3.
Quotation appropriate for the past two their cottage, “ Idlewild,” on No. Shore.
The noted yacht Una, formerly of BosParties everyday are inquiring for bathing ton, came up the bay lately. She is 45 tons,
I schooner rigged, and spreads 1,500 yards of
suits. Twill pay somebody to keep them to
canvas.
rent.
Our item last week referring to the occuH. l>. Dunbar has transformed his little
pants of the Marston Cottage on Park row,
cottage on Broadway. We christen it the
should have read Terry instead of Wagg.
“Gem.”
Will Mr. T. accept the correction?
The first annual reunion of the G. (».
The Steamer May Queen is again on the
Club of Belfast, was held Wednesday, 27th,
route. Steamer Everett, of Castine, filled the
at Clear View Cottage on So. Shore.
vacancy while the Queen was being repaired.
The yacht “ Sport ” was decked in colors
The Everett will visit us frequently with cxcurand streamers from stem to stern Sunday,
sions.
making a pretty picture in the harbor. Come
During the severe thunder shower last
again.
Tuesday evening the house of A. C. BatchelThe loss to the farmers of .Maine, caused
by the long continued rainy weather in dam- dcr, at Saturday Cove, just below the Grounds,
was struck by lightning and considerably
aging hay in the fields, can only be reckoned
damaged.
by hundreds of thousands of dollars.
weeks: “The rain it raineth everyday.”

More parties from Mass, and the West
B. P. Palmer, Ed. of Boston Globe, was
here last week on a day’s vacation. His fam- have written here in regard to board, &c., this
ily will spend the summer at the Burbank cot- season than evcr before, and but for the untage, and he will l»e here during the season. j seasonable weather wc should have been full
of guests and visitors now. They are coming,
F. R. Webber and A. Linn and their
though.
families, of St. Albans, have arrived and will
occupy their cottages, “ the twins,” at the foot
Directly across Penobscot bay from Clear
of Maple st., opposite Wesleyan square, dur- View cottage wc catch a glimpse of the Wassaumkeag House on Fort Point, glistening in
ing the season.
Notwithstanding our increased size we the sun and looming up grand and majestic in
arc beginning to experience the same trouble its solitude. If it was located anywhere on
as last year—more items to give than we have Northport shores it would not be an elephant
room for. It is hard work to squeeze a quart on its owners’ hands. Wc need just such a
hotel down on So. Shore on the plateau at
into a pint measure.
Breezy Point.
Arrangements arc being made for conccting the Grounds with Belfast by telephone,
The WEATHER. That old, standard suband it is expected the wire will be up and I ject, the weather, has been an unusually imcommunication had within ten days. We are I portant one for the last two weeks, which has
j given us a daily succession of rain, rain!
ready to be “ phoned.”
We have a number of D. D.'s, Hons., rain ! ! till we arc all soaked, waterlogged and
and other hightitled visitors and residents, but almost skeptical whether there is to be any
when we reach Northport titles are dropjied more fair weather this season. Longfellow
and all are on a level—only men and nothing says: “Into each life some rain must fall,”
more. Hence the lack of titles in the Sea but wc don’t care to have ours all at once,
thank you. Well, the only consolation we
Breeze.
have is that the other fellows are as badly off
The yacht “Narragansett” and Mr. Slone, as we, and also, that, by the law of compensaher owner, is again summering around Peqob- tion, wc shall have lots of fine days next
scot Bay, making her headquarters off Turtle month to even the thing. Hasten the day.
Head. Jack Farrow, her sailing master, keeps
Wesleyan Grove Hot'SE. The follow
everything taut, neat and trim, and ready for
ing guests have registered lately :—
service at a moment’s notice.
E. L. Arnold, B. W. Cuptill, Bangor; L. A.
Dr. A. S. Davis, of Chelsea, Mass., the
Torrens and Wife, F. E. Russell and wife,
hospitable hermit of Turtle Head, and his
Boston; Geo. Hamilton, Fred Dority, II. L.
wife, have been occupying their cottage home
Hall, B. W. Guptill, E. E. Small and wife,
ever so many weeks. We are expecting every
Bangor; Geo. E. Boyd, F. H. Horton. Banyear that civilization will find out the Dr.’s
gor; H. B. Cornwall, ('. E. Marsh, Rockland;
pleasant, quiet retreat, and he will be able no
L. P. Senter, Portland; J. E. Sherman and
longer to chew the sweet cud of solitude.
wife, Boston; E. II. Howes and wife, HaverRight across the bay, only six miles, is hill; Mrs. J. T. Webb, Ohio; (». Wilder. BosBrigadier’s Island, owned by Sears, of Bos ton; all of yacht “Sport”; I). S. Parker and
ton, and containing his summer house, and wife, Mattawamkeag; C. C. Hills, I). S. Walline farm with blooded stock and all modern ton, M. 11. French, H. W. Hubbard, Boston;
improvements. Mr. Cochran the Supt. keeps Dr. Tcft, Albion Veasie, Bangor; Walter N.
every thing in apple pie order. The Sea { Smith, Alfred Bond, Walter Patterson, No.
Breeze promises itself and him a visit before Adams, Mass.; E. II. Hall and daughter,
Bangor; Rev. ('. D. Crane, Hampden.
many weeks.

WILL. H. M2DONALD, Prcprietcr.
DR. ISAAC HILLS.

SCKGEO.X DENTIST
*
19 Main Street,

Belfast, Me.

*oI ntal Operations ]*erformod
faithf illy. Parties from a distance can make engagements bv
j Letter or Postal Card.
Mv facilities for the manufacture of Artificial
Teeth are superior. Set on red, white, black or
pink Rubber, end every sot giiarant4
*e<l.
1 have
(for my patients) a nice "assortment ofS S. White’s
Mouth Specialties, including Tooth Powder.
Soaps and Pastes, tfc. In tilling Teeth 1 use the
best obtundents, rendering my work as painless as
p< >ssible.
There are those sensitive jwrsons suffering from
tbe dread of having teeth extracted, and afraid of
an a most het,ic. For those 1 have a IXM'AL ANAESTHETIC, rendering the o|»eration much less
painful. I shall endeavor to tin thorough work at
not extravagant prices.

L. F. McDonald,
Manufacturer of and Dealer in

H&B1TESSES,
Rotes, Blankets, Whips,
Trunks, Tlags, Wool Mais, <fr., <fr.
HAMMOCKS ALWAYS OT.’ HAND.

JOBBING D0NE~WITH DISPATCH.

Main Street,

INo.

BELFAST,

-

-

MAINE.

ANDREWS BROS.,

MANUFACTURERS,

American
BELFAST, ME.,
WILL R. HOLMES. Prop.
This Well known house has
been thoroughly renovated, and
it Will be the aim of the Proprie
tor to make it one of the PLEAS
ANTEST HoteLS in Maine.

I “THE PREBLE,”
Portland, Me.
Enlarged from the ancient mansion of Commodore Preble, of naval fame, and now known as one
I of the beat hotels in the city.
M. S. GIBSON.

R.Manufacturer
P. STICKNEY,
of and Dealer in
Stoves, Furnaces, Ranges,
Tin, Brittania, Japanned and Enameled
Ware, Plumbing, Gas Fitting and
Fixtures, Pumps, <Src.t &c.
NO. 20 CHl’RCH STREET,

-

-

BELFAST.

VISIT

Wholesale ami Retail Dealers in

READY-MADE

CLOTHING,

Also a Full Line of Hats, Caps, and Gents’ Furnishing Goods.
20 60 22 High Street,
Belfast.

ZE. C. HILTON,

GEO. W. BURKETT’S

Dry & Fancy Goods
STORE,

AND DEALER IN

CENTS’, YOUTHS’ S BOVS'

READY-MADE CLOTHING
--------AND-------

FURNISHING GOODS.
Large Stock of Cloths will be sold by the yard,
or cut to Measure at very Low Prices.
jy Clothing of all kinds careftilly cut to be
made out of the shop, including Ladies’ and
Misses’ Sacques, Cloaks and ITstcrs.

54 Mitin Street,

Belfast, Maine.

C. W. HANEY.
The Largest & Best Assortment of

HATS, CAPS,
And Furnishing Goods,
Including HANEY'S CELEBRATED

CUSTOM MADE WHITE SHIRTS,

l’mMellas & JfubbcT Clotl|ii]^,
May be found at his Store in Belfast,
3 2 C H U K CH ST K KET,
(Sign of the Gold Hat.)

Hammocks and Bathing Suits
CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

Where will be found a Complete Stock of

DRESS GOODS, FANCY GOODS,
LACES OF ALL KINDS,

NECKTIES, GLOVES, HOSIERY,
PRRRSOZS,

RVEEER

C&OODS,

IlmimiAS. SHETLAND SHAWLS. FANS.
And Goods of All Kinds usually found in a
first-class Dry Goods Store.

Carpetings, Curtains, Fixtures,
FEATHERS. &c„
CJoiiHtnntly on Ilnnd.
Wc guarantee the Best Goods and Lowest

Prices obtained in Belfast.

GEO. W. BURKETT,
S3 Main Street.

icity Block.

LA-DE-DA.

He has bought his summer clothes,
I .adcda.
Where he got them no one knows,
Ladcda.
Save the tailor ami the hatter,
Who have listened to his clatter.
And can whistle for their ducats,
Ladcda, Ladcda.

She has packed her mammoth trunk-a,
Ladcda.
Which she calls her Saratoga,
I .adcda.
Oh ! Won’t there be a crash?
For she’s going on a mash,
Some fellows heart to smash;
Ladcda, Ladcda.
Down at Northport by the sea,
I .adcda.
In the best of com-pan-ec,
Ladcda.
And she will hop and swim,
And take the fellows in;
< >h ! Is it not a sin ?
Ladcda, Ladcda.
PENOBSCOT.
O rolling Penobscot, () mighty Penobscot,
Majestic Penobscot, great river of Maine.
In sweet recollection and fond retrospection
We drift down your waters with dear ones
again.
Some friends we loved dearest, some hearts that
were nearest,
Their forms and their faces, their mirth and
their glee,
Have faded from sight in eternity’s ocean,
Like rain drops that fall in the fathomless
sea.
<> rolling Penobscot, majestic Penobscot,
Mighty Penobscot, wc greet you again.

BIGNETTA.

()ur census of So. Shore avenue shows
100 residents.

SEASIDE HOVSE,

ISLS3BORO,
This Hotel is pleasantly situated on Long Island,
Ed. Johnson and wife, of Belfast, drive in the beautiful Penobscot Bay, giving a splendid
view of the Bay and surrounding lslands. Short
down frequently in their new and stylish dog- , distance
from Steambeat Landing. Stores. PostOffice.
&c. Sea-bathing a few rotis from House;
cart.
Boating and Fishing near by. Yacht, Row Boats,
Dance Hall, Croquet Ground, &c.t connected with
Ed. Reynolds, formerly of Belfast, has the
Hotel.
TERMS VERY HEASONABLE.
gone into business in Bangor. See his card
For further particulars addseas the subscriber,
elsewhere.
No. Islesbero, July. 1*81.
J. H. RYDER.

C. I». Hazeltine and W. G. Frye arc occupytng their cottages on Murphy’s Point, just
above the Grounds.

C. ZEZ. SjA-KGEKT,
DEALER IN

CORN, FLOUR, PRODUCE.

WHAT?
WHY, WE SELL

MONUMENTS, TABLETS,
GRAVE MARKS,
Common Head Stones, Marble Shelves, &c.,
As cheap, or cheaper according to workmanship and durability of stock than any other
dealer in this State.
A Xj S O
Iron Vases,Bouquet Holders,Grave Borders,&c.
Please give i s a Call.

A. M. CLARK

CO.,

The Street beyond and paralcll with MaPB0VI8I0N AHD CHOICX TAMXLT QB0CX1IIS.
ple Street, on which W. C. Tuttle has moved
Also, a first-class R( )W I>( >AT for sale.
his old cottage, has been named Oak St.
No. O Malax Street, BELFAST.

High Street, near Phtenix House, BELFAST, ME.

'rhe Bar Harbor Tourist, issued twice a
week, will be sent for the season for Si. Address Gilman Colby, Bar Harbor, Me.

NEW FRUIT & DINING ROOMS.

Doc. Lombard and family have moved ,
down to his cottage on North Shore. Doc,
finds it harder than pulling teeth to stay away
from breezy Northport.
We wrote Will. Fuller, of the Rockland
Courier, that we wanted his paper during the
season to steal funnygraphs from, ami he sent
it right along. Thanks.
Everything lost, found, wanted, \c., &c.,
should be advertised in the SE/\ Breeze.
Leave word at the Post-office in Hotel. Only
25 cts. for an insertion.

Remember we can furnish back numbers
of the Sea Breeze, also a few full tiles of
last season’s edition. Leave your subscriptions, \c., at the Post-oflice with Ev. Nealey.

M. P. WOODCOCK

SON,

Books, Periodicals | Stationery,
Japanese lan ferns,

Dealer la all Foreign A Domestic

FRUIT, CONFECTIONERY,

29 Main Street, Bei.fasT.

Cigars, Tobacco & Smokers’ Articles.

TIMM,

ITHICI)

OYSTERS IN ALL STYLES.

Manufacturer of

BOOTS <SS

LUNCHES AT ALL HOURS.

SHOES,

Unier Hayford Opera House,

Main Street, over A. Perry’s store,
BELFAST,
MAINR. [Church Street,
BELFAST, ME.
Social Attention paid to making Ladles’ Boots
X
’
.
II.
FRAINOIS
<JO.,
anti Shoes ami to Repairing.

Dealers

DENTISTRY.
G. W.

Stoddard,

MASONIC

TEMPLE,

D. D. S.,
BELFAST.

M. “W. FROST,

Pro vxsio.y' ATxrket,

Livery Stable at the head of Clinton St., at
yY. 13. MATHEWS,
Manufacturer of and Dealer in
the grounds entrance, with a whole new stock
Fort Point has engaged a band for the of teams, carriages,,&c. You can get a nice FUxlNITURE. CASKETS, COFFINS,
Cornices, Foies
LaWmrequLns,
season which plays when the steamer makes team any time at reasonable rates.
Walnut. Ash and Painted Chamber Suits, Exten
a landing.
sion
and
Parlor
Tables.
Sofas. Lounges,
Keep us posted in anything occurring in
Chairs, Picture Frames. Loot
your
locality
worth
making
an
item
of,
or
in
Rests,
Brackets,
Ac.
Burkett, of Belfast, takes about half a
BELFAST^MAINE.
column of the Breeze to refer to his large which you arc interested. Don’t find fault be- 70 MAIN STREET.
causc certain things or events are not noticed
dry goods business.
in the Sea Breeze unless you take pains to
The Portland yacht Bonita, on a summer notify us. Any note or fact left at the Postcruise along shore with a party from Bangor, office on the Grounds will be duly received.
MAIN STREET-Next door below the
visited Northport last week.
I’hc annual campmccting of the society
American House.
Belfast.
Sam. Kimball, junior member of the firm of religionists called the Church of God will
A supply of Fresh Vegetables, and all kinds nf
J. S. Kimball
Son, Bangor, is making a be held this year in Maple Drove, West Sears- berries always on hand.
specialty of cottage sales, rents, etc.
port, about four miles from Belfast, commenThe old and reliable firm of J. F. Park- cing August 11 and continuing 10 days, 'l he
DKALKRS IN
hurst & Son, of Bangor, call attention to their grove is located on the shores of Kane pond,
and has been purchased and fitted for a perbusiness in a five square ad. Read it.
manent camp-ground.
Down at Bar Harbor they partition off
A correspondent of the Bangor Whig
the Indians from the whites, and give the noAND MILLINERY.
ble red man a new stamping ground each I very truly says
Hiram Ruggles, Esq., Superintendent of
year.
JOHNSON BLOCK. HIGH STREET.
the Grounds, i> present and putting in operaParties at Northport wishing to purchase tion various improvements on and about the y?EXPRSr,
•
dfa/.vE.
anything to satisfy the mind or body are re- grounds, grading streets, laying sewers, Xc.
This
old
established
house
still
maintains its
ferred to our advertisers. Live business men ! To his efficient and energetic superintendence
1 the Association owes much of its prosperity high reputation among the leading Dry floods
advertise. Buy of them.
and the present beautiful condition of its prop- establishments in Eastern Maine.
There ought to be a road built on the erty.
shore around the foot of the bluff to Saturday
SPECIAL BARGAINS
'l he Squirrel Island SoUiD is out for the
Cove. It would pay the town of Northport to season, looking as fresh and neat as a daisy,
do so in less than five years from increased | or a “Squid.” Bro. McCleery makes a live
In Dress Goods, Fancy Goods, Carpetings, Hosiery
taxes.
paper. Wc expect to have occasion to “ hook ” for Ladies, Gents, Misses and Children, Towels,
A lady, while fishing off the wharf at Bel- a good many items from its columns during i Gloves, Mitts and Underwear.
A. D. CHASE,
fast, caught a tinker which had a peculiar at- the summer.
More sojourners are at the
No. I Custom House Square.
tachment in the shape of a small cel which Island than ever before.
lhe weather is Belfast, July 21, l*<l.
had eaten into the flesh of the side of the fine and the season promises to be the best
This Paper is printed at the office of
tinker and fastened itself thereto.
ever enjoyed at that point. Boats run to the

ZEPHYRS.

IN

BOOTS,SHOES & RUBBERS,
Blacking, Blacking Crushes.
Dressing Bronze, Patent Button Fasteners, Jtr.
MAIN STREET,
Two doors below American House.
BELFAST,
MATNR.

>. P. 1FESJSS,
DEALER IN

Millinery and Fancy Goods,
G/.OTES, //OS/EKY,

17

Main Street,

II.

M.

BEI.FAST.

-

■

MeDOTNALD,

WATCHMAKER & JEWELER,
Clocks, Plated Ware, Spectacles, Eyeglasses, Ac.
American and Swiss Watches always on hand.
A full stock of fashionable jewelry.
MASONIC TEMPLE,
BELFAST.
Particular attention to Repairing Watches,
Clocks and Jewelry.

L. D. FOGG,

ELLIS & GINN,

Fruit and Confectionery,

CHOICE FAMILY GROCERIES,

H. H. JOHNSON & CO.,

Dry & Fancy Goods

EXCE^EVGE.

Island thrice daily. Among the additions to
the squirrel licet is a S700 yacht, just purchased in the Kennebec river. l he “ Sea
Breezers” send their greeting and bou royage
to the “Squirrel Squiditcs.’’

FRED W. VOTE’S

/’AA’/Y J/A5 AND FANCY GOODS,

The Squirrel Island Squid is the leading
Charming Bignetta, charming Bignetta,
seaside season paper printed in Maine. Send
GROCERIES. CONFECTIONERY, ic2.
What a dear little girl is charming Bignetta !
35 cts. for the weekly or 70 cts. for the twice
Special attention given to tilling orders from
“Think me only a sister,” said she, trembling
weekly
edition,
to
Parke
G.
Dingley
\
Co.,
Northport
('am|
*-Ground.
— I kissed her.
Next Door to New England House
What a charming young sister is charming Squirrel Island, Me.
HZO-H S’rREST.
BELFAST.
Bignetta!
'lhe Twombly Bros, have opened the

A favorite objective point for Sunday
school ami church societies
*
excursions from
Belfast this year is Dice’s Head at Castine.
A new wharf has been built there, and the
sail across the bay k very pleasant.

WE DO IT!

GEO. W. BURGESS.

JOB

PRINTER,

HAYFCRV FLOCK. CHLTH-H ST.,

4?EXPRSX.

-

-

dfa/NE.

DEALERS IN

coiKiisr,
zftjOttis,
COUNTRY PRODUCE,
ee<l,
*
F

Fruit,

Coffee Boasted Fresh Every Week.
Goods Delivered FREE

To

any part of

THE CITY.

Special Attention will be given to fdling orders from Northport Camp-( Jround.
26 Churoll Street,
BELFAST.

HA.MRY CLIFFORD,

ZZ.ZK.II3

DHESSEH,

HOWES’ BUILDING.
opposite S. a. HOWES
CO.’S STORE.
-

MA1N STREET,

BELFAST, MAINE.

KAZORS PUT IN FIRST-CLASS ORDER.
tr
MR A CAZ^Zu. ^4:

J. S. CALDWELL & CO..
-

EELPAST,

-

MAI1TE,

DEALKRS 1N

Books, Stationery. Room Papers,
FdRCY GQOOS, •»(?,
Dailv Pat»ers and Magazines of all kinds, including SEASIDE and FRANKLIN SQUAKE 1.1BRAR1ES, kept constantly on hand.

K.

IJ. KNOWLTON,

DRY GOODS, GROCERIES,
CROCKEaT.
BOOTS, SHOES tu 'TAPLE f ANCY GOODS,
Next door to Masonic Temple.

HISS STREET.

-

BELFAST, MAINS.

